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Hlatory of PropeUer. and St. ...... NIL"I- when tried in still wa.ter under the mo�t {a.vor- strong BOa.p sudB, but it BpOtB brown a.nd bla.ck, 

n�n 1 � ns�nm+ 
gatlon. able circumstances, and when tried in the if tea, coffee, or any solution conbining galic 

4- (Continued from p&lIe 368.1 "Afrl·ca.n," un·'er the unfa.vora.ble cl'rcum- 'd t 't If th ' f . ( u aCl , ge s on 1 • e nItrate 0 irOn clean 
RENNIE'S EXPXRIMXNTS.-(CONTINUED. ) sta.nces of foul bottom a.nd difterence of the iron dissolved in nitric acid) is used in place 

For the Scientific Am.rican. 
Astronomy--Saturn'JI RIng. 

FIG. 75. powers of the engines, the conclusion is in fa- of the copperas, a much richer color iB the re-

The appearance of Saturn is unparalled in 
the solar BYBtem. He IB a Bpheroid 1000 times 
larger than the earth, surrounded by a ring 
brighter than himself. This ring ill 204,883 
miles in diameter and 100 in thicknesB, and 
rotates from east to west about the pl anet in 
ten hours and a half. Hence a point on its 
Burface moves at the rate of 100 miles per min
ute, 58 times swifter than the earth's equator. 
According to Bessel, its mass is equal to the 
18th part of that of the planet. Each side 
has alternately 15 years of sunshine' and 15 
of darkness. The oblateness of the planet and 
the fl"tness of the ring act On ea.ch other like 
two magne!!, BO as to adjuBt ea.ch other's mo
tions. Several astronomers have travelled 
beyond the precincts of their Bcience to ac
count for its formation. MaupertuiB main
tained that this luminous girdle was the tail 
of a comet. Mairan aSBerted that the exteri
or shell ef Saturn (originally equal to the <lia
ameter of its outer ring,) broke in pieces, and, 
the equatorial parts of the exterior shell re
maining entire, thus f ormed a ring. Buffon 
imagined it to be a part of the eqUlLtor, detach
ed by the excess of centrifugal force. LIL 
PlaGe thought it a fluid zone, abandoned by 
its atmosphere. The ring waB first observed 
by Galileo. Fearing piracy, he announced 
hiB new diBcovery enigmatically, (a practice 
then common,) and invited all astronomers to 
declare if they had noted anything new in the 
hea.vens. The transposed letters he published 

(Improved Triangul .. r System, when the ve.sel ia up- vor of the tra.pezium floats. The truth of the Bult, but a somewhat more expenBive one. 
riiht.) principle is confirmed by Mr. Ewba.nk, and by There are two other processes for dyeing 

the la.w8 which govern the forms of the t&ils this color, which we will explain next week. 

were-
" Smaismrmilme poeta, leumi lJune nugttav1ras." 

Kepler, in the spirit of his riddling philosophy, 
endeavored to decypher the meaning, and fan
cied he &ucceeded when he formed a ba.rbarious 
L atin verse-

In connection with the forms of the paddles 
presented in our l<lst, we here present two more, 
with Mr. Rennie's description of the same :-

A series of experimelats on two other vessels 
was again made in the years 1839, 1840, and 
1841, by applying diflerent shaped floats to 
paddle wheels of different diameters and widthB 
-and on Bteam vessels of different powerB of 
from 6 to 90 horses, an a.bstract of SGme of 
which was published in 1840. 

The following were the pa.rticulars of the 
"African" when tried in 1837, previous to her 
being tried in 1841 ;-
Length between perpendioula.rs, 109 ft. 11 in. 
Extreme breadth, 24 10 

Mean. draught, 9 4& 

Depth, 10 0 

Nominal power of engines (by Maudslays 
"Salve umbistineum geminatum Mart;a proles," and Field) 45 horses, or 90 horseB together. 

thinking it related to Mars. At the request of Number of strokes made by the engine per 
the Emperor Rodolph, Galileo sent him the minute, 20 to 30. 

real reading- Barometer guage, 24- to 26i inches. 
"Altissium planetam tergeminum observavi ;" Area of imm0rsal midship Bection, 150 square 

i. e., "I have observed that the mOBt distant feet. 
pla.net is triple," and constituted in this form, Mean diameter of the paddle wheels, 14'7. 
000. But it was reserved for Hnyghens, in i Area of the immeraal rectangular fioats, on 
1656, to declare to the world th&t these BUP- the cycloidal or Galloway system, twelve in 
pOBed attendant BtarB are in fact part of a number, 7 feet in length, and 1 foot 9 inches 
ring. This he did by lion anagram ;-80808080808080 in breath j thus presentIng an area of from 57 
ccccc d eeeee g h iiii1ii 1111 mm nnnnnnnnn to 60 square feet, being a ratio of 1 foot of 
0000 pp q r s ttttt uuuuu, which he afterwards float to 1 '6 midship section. 
recomposed into the Bentence,-" Annulo cin- FIG. 76. 
gitnr, tennui, plano, nusquam, cohaerente, ad (Improved Trianiular System, whBn the veosel i. in' 
eclipticam inclinato;" i. e., II He iB surround. elined.) 

ed by a ring, slender, Hat, in no place touching 
him, inclined to.the ecliptic." J.W.O. 

Cllmate. 

of fishes, the feet of aquatic birds, &n\l the 
wings of birds and insects, whereby the me&ns 
are so admira.bly Buited to the ends; and the 
triangula.r form proposed by Mr. Ewbank for 
paddle floa.ts entirely confirms the Tiew I took 
of the the subject in the ye&rs 1839 a.nd 1840. 

To Color Nankeen. 

Nankeen is a cotton cloth of a beautiful co
lor, which derives its name from Nankin, in 
China, from which place it was first brought 
to Europe. Many suppose that true NlLnkeen 
is artificially colored, but this is not so; its 
color is that of the natural cotton -a peculiar 
kind, some of which has been successfully 
cultiva.ted in Gel'>rgia. The color of nankeen 
may be imitated in the most perfect manner, 
and in every ca.se linen drill of this color, may 
be set down as an artificial production. 

In the firBt place, lat us say, every planter 
should have a waBhing house with a chemical 
drug-room close at hand, and every farmer 
should have the Bame thing. A small dye
house should alBo be attached, containing one 
or mOre boilerB, a. plentiful Bupply of water, 
tubB, &c., and a goou drain to carry off the 
waBte water. Every agriculturiBt should en
deavor to acquire 80n extensive knowledge of 
pra.ctical chemistry. We know ef no science 
superior to this for expa.nding the mind. 

To produce light nankeen 8hades, the cotton 
cloth should be firBt ble&ched white. This ca.n 
be done by having Bome of the chloride of lime 
dissol veu in cold water in a tub, using the 
clear hot, and handling the cloth in it till it is 
white, then handling it in a clean water, made 
sour to the taBte, in a tub, by ,:itriol, and af
terwards waBhing it well. It is then fit to be 
dyed; to do this, diBBolve one pound of copper
as in half a gallon of water, and diBsolve two 
pounds of quick lime ill 10 gallons of water; 
then let both BolutionB Bettie. Pour off five 
gallonB of the clear lime watsr into a tub of 
clean cold water, sufficient to COYer the cloth, 
and allow it to be handled by the selvage free
ly. Then into another tub of cold wILter, 
about the same Bize as the lime water tub, 
put in one quarter of the clear dissGlved cop
peraB. (Although it is .. little more expen
sive, one OUnce of the nitrate of lead Bhould 
be dissolved with the copperas.) Now handle 
the cloth well f or five or ten minutes in the 
lime, giving it three selvages from end to end, 
and afterwards wring and �hake it. It is now 
to be handled the same way in the copperas 
solution, then wrung and ailed for tim minutes. 
It is then to be put through the lime and cop
peras in the same manner, adding enough 
of the Btrong lime and copperaB to make three 
successive dips, airing well out of the copper
as every time. It is then put through, laBt, a 
clean tub of lime water, which can be made by 
putting more clea.n watsr among the two IbB. 
of lime, letting it Bettie and using the cleru. 
It is then well wILshed in water, then in a 

Aeosta is the first philosopher who endea
vored to account for the different degrees of 
heat in the old and new continents by the agen
cy of the winds which blows in each. This 
theory Buffon adopted. The probable ca.use 
of the superior degree of cold towards the 
!outhern extremity of America Beems to be 
the form of the continent. Geologists infer 
that during the depo�ition of the older fossili
ferous rocks the climate was ultra-tropical, i. e., 

warmer than at present exiBts on the globe.
AgitB�iz, Lyell, and Smith have l,roved that 
the climate of northern regione, immedill.tely 
pre�eding the alluvial period, was lower than 
it iB at present; and it is the APpinion of the 
first that a similar fall of temperature took 
place near the close of each gre.at geological 
period. 

= 

When this trial was made in IB37, at the strong soilltion of soap, and afterward.s well 
measured mile in Long Reach, her average washed, then dried. This will also dye un

Bpeed of six trials each was 9'174 Btatute b1�ached cotton cloth, which will be somewhat 
miles per hour with her rectangular floatB.- darker in the color. The quantities of lime 
Subseq uently, she was employed for towing and copperas given, will dye 30 yards of com
and other purposes, and had never undergone mon cloth. Light and dark shades are produ
any other �epairs than in her engines, and had ced by the quantity of lime and copperas used, 
never been in dry dock; her bottom was con- and the number of dips given. The eye will 
sequently foul and covered with green weedB, judge the depth of color deSired. Unbleached 
when tried with the trapezium floats in 1841. cotton cloth, Bhould be boiled for about one 

!!.loon. ExperimentB on H. M. Steamer" African," hour in lime water, then waBhed well before it 
Plutarch says that the PythagoreanB bellev- with Trapezium FloatB ;-All the rectangular is dyed. 

ed the moon to have inhabitants fifteen times floats, twelve in number on each wheel, were Bleached goodB Bold in stores are difficult to 
as large as men, and that their day is fifteen removed, and twelve trapezium floats were color level-they always spot, owing to 80me 
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According to Hembel, a horse-hair, if push
od down a narroW tube of glaBB, 90 a.8 to 
make its end rub the side, will caUBe it to 
bre&k on the application of a high tempera
ture, even the heat of the hand will be suffi
cient in cold weather. 

----=:::=l� 

The longest day in Patagonia is the 21st of 
December. 

TO MECHANICS, INVENTORS, AND 

MANUFACTURERS_ 

The Publish.rs of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
respectfully give notice that the SIXTH VOLUME of 
this valuable journal will be commenced on the 21st 
of September next, oll.ring a favorable opportunity 
for all to subscnbe who t .. ke an interest in the pro
iress and developement of the Mech&nic.' Arts and 
Manufactures of our country. The character oftbe 
SCIENTIFIC A,IERICAN i. too well known throuihout 
the oountry to require a detailed aeoount of the va
rious subjects di.cus.eo. through ita columna. 

The aim of the publi.her. has alw .. ys been to ren
lIer it the most thorough and useful Scientific Journal 
in the country, and to judge of this by comr,arinll it. 
circulation and influence with other publications of 
the same cla.s, they have the unequivocal evidence 
of its value, as the leading exponent of the Art. and 
Sciences. 

While advocating the great inter •• t. upon which 
the prosperity of our people so much depends, it doe. 
notfail to expose the numerous evils into which in
ventors, as well as the publio, are often led, by f alse 
representations concerning the va.lue and practicabil" 

ity of new discoveries. Each volume conta.ins &n 
amount of praotiolll informat,.,n unprecedented by 
..ny other .imilar j>ublioa.tion, and every subject i. 
expressed with such precision, tha.t no one, however 
illiterate, can f .. n to understand its import. Hitherto 
publications of & scientific character ha.ve been ren· 
dered unintelligible to the mRSS of the people by tho 
use of abstruse terms. This objectionable f ... ture is 
.tudiously avoided in the description of all the new 
discoveries which appe .. r in the columns of this jour
nal. 

It will be published weekly, as·heretofore, in Quar
to Form, on fine paper, affording, at the end of the 

year, an ILLUSTRATED ENCYLOPEDIA, of 

over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with an Index, and 

from FIVE HUNDRED to SIX HUNDRED ORI· 

GIN AL ENGRA VINGS. described by letters of re
ference; besides a vast amount of practica.l inform&� 
tion concerning the progress of SCIENTIFIC and 
M ECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS, CHEMISTRY, 

CIVIL ENGINEERING, MANUFACTURING in its 

various branches, ARCHITECTURE, MASONRY' 

BOTANY,-in short, it embraces the entire ranieof 
the Arts and Sciences. 

It "Iso possesse. an original fe .. ture not found in 
any other weekly journal in the country, viz., an 
Official List of PATENT CLAIMS. prepared ex
pr •• sly f or its columns at the Patent Otllce,-thu. 
constituting It the "AMERICAN REPER TORY 

OF I NVENTIONS." 

In connection with the Publishing department, the 

proprietors tr8.nSlIoct the m05t extensive Home and 

Foreiln Patent business done in this country, ConB&� 
quently their facilities must be correspondinMly .u-

perior. 
All Letter. mUlt be Post Paid and directed to 

MUNN & CO., 

Publishers of the Scientific American, 
128 Fulton street, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send us four subscribera for 

.ix months, at our regular rates, oh .. ll "e entitled 

to one copy for the same length of time; or we 
will furni.h-

10 copi.. lor 6 month., $8 
10 " 12 $1� 
15 12 $22 
20 12 $28 

times as long as ours. fixed to the interi&r and middle rings of each chloride of lime not being thoroughly washed 
----=====--- wheel. X X is the water-line. out of them. The only remedy for this is to 

The six regular geometric solids are, the 
Thus making the area of the immersed steep the cloth all night in warm water, then 

cube, sphere, tetrahedron, octohedron, dodeclL-

Southern and Western Money taken lot par for 
subscriptions; or Post Office Stampe taken at their 

full value. 

floats 34 square feet. boil it in lime water, and wash it well before PR EMI UDI. 
hedron, and icosahedron; by means of which, Number of revolutions made by engines, it is dyed, (a.nd it would be all the better to be Any person sending u. three subscribers will be en-
Kepler enueavored to assign a reaSOn why there "3� per ml'nute. tl'tled to a .;opy of the "History of Propellers and 

oG 2 quickly handled in hot water, made Bour with 
a.re six phmets. Steam Navigation," re·publi.bed in book form-now 

----.. ==.c== --- Mean speed sf vessel in statute miles, 9'1. vitri'll, and then well washed.) By purBuing 

I 
in pre •• , to be·ready about thelst of October. Itwlll 

Theory, said Leonardi da. Yinc� ia the gen- Mean diameter of wheelB, 17 feet. the process laid down, any person may color be one of the moat complete works upon the subjeot 

era, and Practice the soldiers. Comparing the whole of the experiments, his own nankeen. This color washes well in ever is.ued, and willcont .. inabontninetyeDKI&vin,. 
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